Coaching Plan
Level: Beginner 3 weeks on
1 week recovery
Distance: Ironman
Duration: 24 weeks

love the rain, live your dream

Coaching notes
Training plan
This training plan is designed for an athlete who recovers well between workouts. The plan follows a 3 week on, 1 week recover and test timetable. If you find you are not
recovering enough between recovery weeks then you would be better suited to the maximum recovery athletes timetable (2 weeks on 1 week oﬀ). The plan starts with about
5 hours/week and peaks at 10 hours.
The most important things to remember in your plan are consistency, recovery, and completing key workouts to the best of your ability. If you are feeling tired and unable to
do key workouts then you may have to drop some of the non essential workouts. The workouts are listed in order of priority underneath. You can also supplement the plan
with other workouts, e.g. sea swims, time trials etc, but make sure that your key workouts do not suﬀer as a result. It is important to have a balance of workouts. Your
aerobic endurance is the most important key to success. You can use any of the swim drills from the swim smooth website, or any that you know are beneficial to you. I
have a range of videos that you can use as part of your strength and conditioning routine. The workouts should take about 20 mins to complete, but even doing just 10 mins
of these exercises will benefit you.
Pacing
When pacing the sessions, make sure that you work at the intensity that is specified. If you go harder you will be too tired to complete subsequent workouts, and if you go
too easy then you will not get the benefit of the workout. The exception is if you are feeling tired. If you are tired/ill then do not attempt to complete the session that day, rest
and recover. In each workout I have specified a RPE (rate of perceived eﬀort) and heart rate zone. If you know your zones then use them. Bear in mind that heart rate zones
for running are usually higher than those for cycling. There will be tests to establish your zones and monitor your progress in each discipline throughout the plan.
Timing
I have specified times in the plan, these are here for a guideline only, especially for the swim sessions. If it takes you longer or less time to do the swim sessions then it is not
a problem, the sessions are designed to be progressive.
Key for swim sessions
+20s this is the number of seconds rest between intervals.
f/s means freestyle/front crawl
drill can be any drill that you feel would benefit you.
f you have fins and are allowed to use them in your pool then I recommend a set for doing drills and also for some recovery sessions.
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Coaching notes
Cycling
Some of the cycling sessions ask you to think about your cadence. If you have a cadence sensor use it, if not then you can count how many pedal revolutions you make per
minute eve once in a while and this will give you an idea.

Long Ride
Long Run
Long swim

Key workouts

Shorter ride
Shorter run
Shorter swim

Less priority

high intensity

lowest priority

Key
Race
Recovery week
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Coaching notes
Base weeks 1-4
Enjoy getting in to a routine with regular training, think about how you can fit workouts in with time management, e.g. cycling out to meet someone somewhere, or
commuting to work if possible. Ensure that you perform some kind of Strength and Conditioning work in order to ensure that you reduce your risk of injury. You can cross
train at this time, and do diﬀerent activities than swim, bike, and run. This will keep you fresh for the months ahead.You will begin to develop your endurance, and make sure
you work on your technique in all disciplines. If you can get someone to have a look at your swim stroke now is a good time, then you will know what you need to work on
with drills.
Base weeks 5-8
You are still working at an easy pace and building endurance. Keep up the strength training, and think about form when running, cycling and swimming. Try to pick drills that
are relevant to you in swimming sessions. We are still in the early stages here, so make sure you are enjoying your training there is still a long way to go!
Aerobic training steps up, you need to focus on staying in your endurance zone during long rides. You will also add a bit more intensity now working harder on hills and
trying to make some sustained eﬀorts at race pace. Keep up the strength and conditioning, and remember to use good technique across all disciplines.
Base weeks 9-12
You now maintain Aerobic endurance, and continue to have technique in your mind as you perform workouts. You need to focus on the goals for each workout and ensure
that you maintain pace, or eﬀort level. The harder eﬀorts will get longer or you will do more of them, this is to ensure that you build on what you have achieved so far.
Build weeks 13-16
You now have 11-12 weeks until your race. This is the most important part of your training. You must make all your workouts more race like and start to practice what you
will be doing during the race. Try out nutrition, and bike set up. This will help you on race day as you will be familiar with equipment etc. have the race in your mind when
you workout, and think positively about your race. You may feel tired between sessions. Make sure that you recover, and refuel after long workouts.
Build weeks 17-20
You will continue to work at race intensity making your long rides and runs farther. Make sure that you recover well, and practice race day situations. It would be good to
have a race at the beginning of build 2 to practice and try out your plan. Listen to your body and focus on quality workouts.
Peak and race weeks 21-24
During the peak and race phase, it is important to ensure that you are rested, you will recover from the training that you have been doing so far, and you can practice mini
race like workouts, so that you are ready both physically and mentally. Commit to your race plan, make sure that you have considered all eventualities, and when race day
comes you will be primed and prepared.
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Coaching notes
Rate of Perceived effort/RPE (what it feels like)
10
Maximum effort, sprint unable to talk, can only sustain this effort for a very short amount of time,
(less than 30s) heart rate will not go up to this level during the time of the interval.
9
Very hard effort, difficult to breathe, can only speak in single words, can only sustain this effort for a
short amount of time. (3-8 minutes)
7-8
Hard effort, short of breath but able to speak in a sentence. Can sustain this effort for a about an
hour to an hour and a half (roughly olympic distance and sprint triathlon pace)
4-6
Moderate effort, breathing fairly heavily, but can hold a conversation and could continue for several
hours at this effort. (roughly half ironman pace)
2-3
Easy effort that you can maintain for hours. Easy to breathe and maintain conversation. (ironman
pace)
1
Very easy effort, low effort needed, easy to breathe, can sustain for a long period of time.
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Heart rate zone
Z6
neuromuscular/power
Z5
V02 max/speed
Z4
Anaerobic/lactate threshold

Z3
Endurance/tempo
Z2
Endurance/Aerobic
Z1
Recovery/endurance

Week 1 Base Phase
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Swim
Duration : 15m
Focus of session
To focus on kicking from the
hip

Run
Duration: 15m
Focus of session
To become aware of cadence
in running.

Bike
Duration: 45m
Focus of session
To practice efficient pedaling
technique

Swim
Duration :30m
Focus of session
To practice being relaxed in
the water and exhalation
technique.

Workout description
Warm up (300m)
100m f/s +20s
100m as 25m kick 25 m f/s
+20s
100m as 25 drill 25 easy f/s
+20s

Workout description
Warm up 10 mins. Increase
HR to Z2/RPE2-3

Workout description
Either Turbo session
or
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort and cadence every
2 mins.

Workout description
Warm up (300m)
100m f/s
100m with pull buoy. Focus
on your head position in
water. You should be looking
slightly ahead of you (about
45°)
100m as 25m drill 25m easy
f/s
Concentrate on breathing out
fully into the water.
Build (100m)
2 x 50m as 25m fast holding
good form, and 25m easy
+15s
Main (500m)
Perform this set x 1 with 15s
rest between each interval.
Sprint the intervals in bold
25m
50m
75m
100m
100m
75m
50m
25m

Build (50m)
1x 50m + 20s rec
alternate 10 strokes with high
strokes per minute 10 strokes
stretch out easy and lower
you rate of strokes taken.
Main (300m)
6 x 50m +10s rec
RPE 7-8

Run 15 mins, Easy effort. in
Z2/RPE 2-3
Count your cadence for 20s.
You should be striking the
ground with your right foot
about 30 times every 20s.
Try and do this several times
during your run.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Cooldown (200m)
100m f/s easy
100m choice stroke.
Total 850m

Ride in Z2/RPE2-3 focus on
making your pedalling smooth
(pedalling in circles) spin up
for 1 minute to high cadence
(100rpm+) then recover for 3
minutes. Repeat x 5 during
the ride.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Friday
Day off Recovery day.
Ensure that you drink plenty
of water, you could do a
stretching routine to help
ease off the legs or easy
yoga.
Stretching routine here

Saturday
Run
Duration : 30m
Focus of session
To practice good form when
running.

Bike
Duration : 1h 30m
Focus of session
To build endurance and
develop technique.

Workout description
Warm up 10 mins. Include
running drill high knees.
ensure your core remains
engaged and your posture is
strong.

Workout description
Ride easy on a rolling
course, keep your effort fairly
low Heart rate should be in
Z2/RPE2-3. Do not exceed
Z3/RPE4-6 for more than a
few seconds at a time, keep
your effort low at the bottom
of hills, and try to increase
your effort as you near the
top.

Run 15 mins, Easy effort, Z2/
RPE 2-3 pay attention to your
landings.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Cooldown (200m)
100m f/s easy
100m pull buoy focus on
exhalation.
Total 1100m
Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 1 video on website.

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 2 video on website.
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Sunday

Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

SUMMARY
Swim 45m
Bike 2h 15m
Run
45m
S&C 40m
Total 4h25m

Week 2 Base Phase
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Swim
Duration : 20m
Focus of session
To focus on maintaining pace.

Run
Duration : 20m
Focus of session
To practice good posture
while running,

Bike
Duration: 1h
Focus of session
To practice efficient pedaling
technique

Swim
Duration : 35m
Focus of session
To focus on breathing and
rhythm.

Workout description
Warm up (300m)
100m f/s +20s
100m as 50m pull buoy
50 m f/s +20s
100m as 25m drill 25m
easy f/s +20s

Workout description
Pre workout You may want
to do the S&C routine before
your run to mobilize you and
get you thinking about your
core and posture.
Warm up 10 mins. increase
heart rate to Z2/RPE2-3

Workout description
Either Turbo session
or
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort and cadence every
2 mins.

Workout description
Warm up (300m)
100m f/s +20s
100m as 25m breathe on left,
25 m breathe on right +20s
100m as breathe every 5
strokes. +20s
Build (200m)
200m as 50m fast and
smooth, 100m cruise at
moderate intensity, 50m pick
up pace and finish strong
+15s
Main (500m)
5 x100m + 30s RPE 7-8.
Focus on your breathing and
how often you breathe

Build (100m)
2 x 50m as 25m fast holding
good form, and 25m easy 15s
rec.
Main (400m)
2 x 200m RPE 4-6
15s rec between each
interval, try to keep pace
consistent. DON”T START
TOO HARD!

Run Easy effort, Z2/RPE2-3,
pay attention to your body
position.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Ride in Z2/RPE2-3 focus on
your body position, and relax
upper body during the ride.
Check if you are holding
tension anywhere in your
body. Ride at higher cadence
than you would normally.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Friday
Day off Recovery day.
Ensure that you drink plenty
of water, you could do a
stretching routine to help
ease off the legs or easy
yoga.
Stretching routine here

Saturday

Sunday

Run
Duration : 35m
Focus of session
To improve technique and
running speed.

Bike
Duration : 1h40m
Focus of session
To build endurance and
develop technique.

Workout description
Warm up 10 mins. Increase
heart rate and cadence.

Workout description
Ride easy on a rolling
course, keep your effort fairly
low HR should be Z2/RPE2-3
do not exceed Z3 RPE 4-6 for
more than a few seconds at a
time. Aim to keep your
cadence above 80 rpm.

Run Easy effort, Z2/RPE 2-3
pay attention to your
cadence. When you get to a
downhill increase your pace
for 20s, relax into it, then
recover for 2 mins.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Cooldown (200m)
200m mixed stroke.

Cooldown (200m)
100m f/s easy
100m choice stroke.

Total 1200m

Total 1000m

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 3 video on website.

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 1 video on website
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SUMMARY
Swim 55m
Bike 2h40m
Run
55m
S&C 40m
Total 5h10m

Week 3 Base Phase
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Swim
Duration : 35m
Focus of session
To focus on body rotation and
improve speed.

Run
Duration : 25m
Focus of session
To increase cadence and
build endurance.

Bike
Duration: 1h
Focus of session
To practice efficient pedaling
technique

Swim
Duration : 40m
Focus of session
Pacing and body position,
keep hips and legs level in
the water.

Workout description
Warm up (300m)
100m f/s +15s
200m as 25m drill 25m f/s
+15s

Workout description
Warm up 10 mins.

Workout description
Either Turbo session
or
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort and cadence every
2 mins.

Workout description
Warm up (400m)
100m f/s +15s
200m as 25m pull buoy 25 m
f/s +15s
100m f/s +15s

Ride in Z2/RPE2-3 When you
are ascending hills stand up
to pedal but keep your core
engaged, ride in a higher
gear than normal and keep
your weight off your arms, try
not to lean over the front of
your bike. RPE will be higher
on the hills.

Build (300m)
4 x 75m + 20s
alternate 10 strokes with high
strokes per minute 10 strokes
stretch out easy and lower
you rate of strokes taken.

Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Cooldown (200m)
100m f/s easy
100m choice stroke.

Build (200m)
4 x 50m as 25m fast holding
good form, and 25m + 15s.
Main (500m)
2 x 150m +20s
2 x 100m +20s
2 x 75m +20s
2 x 50m +20s
Maintain pace, sprint the
second set in each distance.

Run 20 mins, Easy effort, Z2/
RPE 2-3
Don’t worry about your pace,
focus on your technique,
cadence, and RPE
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Cooldown (200m)
100m f/s easy
100m choice stroke.

Friday
Day off Recovery day.
Ensure that you drink plenty
of water, you could do a
stretching routine to help
ease off the legs or easy
yoga.
Stretching routine here

Saturday

Sunday

Run
Duration : 40m
Focus of session
To improve technique and
build endurance.

Bike
Duration : 1h 50m
Focus of session
To build endurance and
develop technique.

Workout description
Warm up 10 mins. Increase
heart rate and cadence.

Ride easy on a rolling
course, keep your effort fairly
low Z2/RPE 2-3. Do not
exceed RPE 6 (top end of Z3)
for more than a few seconds
at a time, When descending
relax and look ahead out of
the corners.

Run Easy effort, Z2/RPE 2-3
pay attention to your
cadence. When you get to a
downhill increase your pace
for 20s, relax into it, then
recover for 2 mins.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Main (600m)
2 x 300’s Rec 15sec

Total 1500m
Total 1200m

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 2 video on website.

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 3 video on website.
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SUMMARY
Swim 1h15m
Bike 2h50m
Run
1h05m
S&C 40m
Total 5h50m

Week 4 Base Phase
Recovery and test week
Monday
Swim
Duration: 30m
Focus of session
To recover and develop
technique
Workout description
Warm up (200m)
200m f/s easy +10s
Main (500m)
25m drill 25m f/s +15s
50m drill 50m f/s +15s
75m drill 75m f/s +15s
100m drill 100m f/s +15s

Tuesday
Run
Duration: 20m
Focus of session
To relax, focus on good
technique.
Workout description
Run Easy effort, Z1/RPE1
Don’t worry about your pace,
focus on your technique.
Cool down 10 mins
gradually ease off your effort
and stretch.

Choose a range of drills for
this set
Cool-down (200m)
200m mixed stroke.
Total 900m

Wednesday

Thursday

Bike
Heart rate test
Duration: 1h
Focus of session
To establish heart rate zones.
It is better to do this test on a
turbo if possible. If you don’t
think you can push hard
enough on the turbo then try
outside but the course must
be fairly flat and you must be
able to re-test on the same
course later in the year.

Swim
Duration : 15m
Focus of session
To relax and practice good
technique.
Workout description
Warm up (200m)
100m fins easy smooth
stroke +15s
100m easy f/s +15s

Workout description
Warm up (10-15min)
Increase effort level every 2
mins until you are at Z4/RPE
7-8
Ride
Either
20 mins on the turbo. as hard
as you can.
Or if you are testing outside
then ride 30mins, broken into
10m then 20m. Make sure
you press the lap button to
record your heart rate during
the 20min interval. This is
your Lactate threshold heart
rate If you use this calculator
then you will be able to set up
your zones.

Friday
Day off Recovery day.
Ensure that you drink plenty
of water, you could do a
stretching routine to help
ease off the legs or easy
yoga.
Stretching routine here

Main (600m)
3 x 200m +15s, easy focus
on any areas of your stroke
that need improving.
eg:
1) Head position
2) Body position
3) Hand entry or catch.
Total 800m

Saturday
Run
Heart rate test
Duration: 45m
Focus of session
To establish heart rate zones.
Try to find a course that is flat
and that you can retest on. A
track is ideal as you will see
your progression, and you will
be be able to run further
during subsequent tests.

Sunday
Bike
Duration : 1h 30m
Focus of session
Recovery ride
Workout description
Ride easy, keep your effort
very low, Z1-2/RPE 1
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Workout description
Warm up 10min. Increase
effort level every 2 mins until
you are at Z4/RPE 7-8
Run
30mins, broken into 10m then
20m. Make sure you press
the lap button to record your
heart rate during the 20min
interval. This is your Lactate
threshold heart rate If you
use this calculator then you
will be able to set up your
zones.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 1 video on website

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 2 video on website.
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SUMMARY
Swim 45m
Bike 2h 30m
Run 1h 05m
S&C 40m
Total 5h

Week 5 Base Phase
Monday

Tuesday

Swim
Duration :35m
Focus of session
To focus on body rotation,
and develop speed

Run
Duration: 25m
Focus of session
To be aware of running form
and build endurance.

Workout description
Warm up (400m)
4 x 100m +20s as
1)100m of 25m drill 25m f/s
2)100m with pull buoy
breathe every 3, then 5, then
3, then 7 (on each 25m)
3)100m of 25m drill 25m f/s
4) 100m smooth and easy,
think about body rotation.

Workout description
Warm up 10 mins. Think
about cadence, count your
cadence during the warm up
several times.

Build (100m)
4 x 25m as sprint for 25 then
recover for double the time it
took you to do 25m

Run Easy effort, Z2/RPE2-3.
Don’t worry about your pace,
focus on your technique,
cadence, and RPE. after 15
mins run 10 mins in Z3/RPE
4-6. Run proud.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Main (500)
5 x 100m fast + 20s rec
Cool-down (200m)
100m f/s easy
100m choice stroke

Wednesday

Thursday

Bike
Duration: 1hr
Focus of session
To build muscular force.

Swim
Duration :40m
Focus of session
To practice pacing, ensuring
you don’t start off too fast.

Workout description
Either Turbo session
or
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort and cadence every
2 mins.
Ride a fairly hilly course, with
efforts on hills Z4/RPE 7-8.
Stay seated if possible and
recover between hills in Z1/
RPE 1
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch..

Workout description
Warm up (200m)
100m fins easy smooth
stroke. +20s
100m easy f/s +20s

Friday
Day off Recovery day.
Ensure that you drink plenty
of water, you could do a
stretching routine to help
ease off the legs or easy
yoga.

Saturday
Run
Duration: 40m
Focus of session
Good form while running,
keep going through a body
check as you run, face
relaxed, chest up and
shoulders back.

Stretching routine here

Build (200m)
2 x 100m as 50m fast 50m
easy +20s

Workout description
Warm up 10 mins. increase
heart rate to Z3/RPE 4-6
Include 5 x 20 second sprints
maintaining good form,
recover for 1 min between
sprints with v easy jog/walk

Main (900m)
3 x 300m RPE 2-3
Keep your splits even. 30s
rec between sets.

Run Easy effort, HR Z2/
RPE2-3. Remember your
body check

Cool-down (200m)
100m fins
100m coice stroke

Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Sunday
Bike
Duration : 1h 50m
Focus of session
To build endurance and
develop technique.
Workout description
Ride easy on a rolling
course, keep your effort fairly
low Heart rate should be in
Z2/RPE2-3. Do not exceed
Z3/RPE4-6 for more than a
few seconds at a time, keep
your effort low at the bottom
of hills, and try to increase
your effort as you near the
top.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Total 1500m

Total 1200m

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 3 video on website.

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 1 video on website
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SUMMARY
Swim 1h15m
Bike 2h50m
Run
1h05m
S&C 40m
Total 5h50m

Week 6 Base Phase
Monday
Swim
Duration : 35m
Focus of session
To focus on breathing and
rhythm.
Workout description
No warm up as the first 500m
is steady.
Main (1000m)
1 x 500m +10s RPE 4-6
10 x 50m +10s RPE 7-8

Cooldown (200m)
100m f/s easy
100m choice stroke.

Tuesday
Run
Duration: 30m
Focus of session
To relax, focus on posture
and build endurance.
Workout description
Warm up 10 mins, gradually
increase heart rate.
Run Easy effort, Z2/RPE2-3
Don’t worry about your pace,
focus on your technique,.
Cool down 10 mins
gradually ease off your effort
and stretch.

Total 1200m

Wednesday
Bike
Duration: 1h10m
Focus of session
To improve muscular
endurance and build
technique.
Workout description
Warm up 8 mins increase
your effort every 2 mins.
Workout description
Ride in Z2/RPE2-3 add 2 x
15mins at Z3/RPE4-6,
recover 5 mins in-between.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Thursday
Swim
Duration: 45m
Focus of session
To develop endurance, use
set 2 and 4 to relax between
efforts.
Workout description
Warm up (400m)
100m f/s +20s
200m as 25m pull buoy 25 m
f/s +20s
100m f/s +20s

Friday
Day off Recovery day.
Ensure that you drink plenty
of water, you could do a
stretching routine to help
ease off the legs or easy
yoga.

Saturday
Run
Duration : 45m
Focus of session
Good form while running,
keep going through a body
check as you run, face
relaxed, chest up and
shoulders back.

Stretching routine here

Main (1200m)
4 x 300m make sure you hold
back at the beginning the
intervals get harder as you
progress.
1)Steady f/s pace RPE2-3
2)swim with fins relax in
water
3) Steady f/s pace RPE 4-6
4) pull buoy breathe every 5

Workout description
Warm up 10 mins.
Run Z2/RPE2-3 include 2 x
8mins Z3/RPE4-6 with 3 min
recovery between sets.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Sunday
Bike
Duration : 2h 10m
Focus of session
To build endurance and
develop technique.
Workout description
Ride easy on a rolling
course, keep your effort fairly
low HR should be Z2/RPE2-3
do not exceed Z3 RPE 4-6 for
more than a few seconds at a
time. Aim to keep your
cadence above 80 rpm.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Total 1600m

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 2 video on website.

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 3 video on website..
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SUMMARY
Swim 1h20m
Bike 3h20m
Run
1h15m
S&C 40m
Total 6h 35m

Week 7 Base Phase
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Swim
Duration: 40m
Focus of session
To focus on catch in the
water, and develop speed

Run
Duration: 35m
Focus of session
To relax, focus on posture
and build endurance.

Workout description
Warm up (300m)
100m f/s +20s
200m as 25m kick on left
25m breathe to left, 25m kick
on right, breathe to right. +20s
100m with pull buoy +20s

Workout description
Warm up 10 mins. Gradually
increase your heart rate.

Bike
Duration: 1h
Focus of session
To practice efficient pedalling
technique and build force.
Workout description
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort every 2 mins to Z3/
RPE 4-6.

Run Easy effort, Z2/RPE2-3
Think about running lightly,
and effortlessly.
Cool down 10 mins
gradually ease off your effort
and stretch.

Technique
spin ups
6 x 30s as fast as
maintainable with 1 min
recovery between. Think
about pedalling in circles

Build (300m)
4 x 75m + 20s rec
alternate 10 strokes with high
strokes per minute 10 strokes
stretch out easy and lower
you rate of strokes taken.
Main (500)
10 x 50m RPE7-8 +15s rec.

Ride a fairly hilly course, with
efforts on hills RPE 7-8, (don’t
worry about heart rate as it
will not get up to the zone you
need in the time for the
interval)
Stay seated if possible and
recover between hills in Z1/
RPE 1. Aim for about 3 hill
repeats of 5 mins each.

Cool-down (200m)
200m choice stroke easy
Total 1300m

Cool down 5 -10 mins
gradually ease off your effort,
spin out and stretch.

Swim
Duration: 45-50m
Focus of session
To focus on body position,
and develop speed
Workout description
Warm up (300m)
100m smooth f/s +15s
100m as 25m drill 25 m f/s
+15s
100m smooth f/s +15s

Friday
Day off Recovery day.
Ensure that you drink plenty
of water, you could do a
stretching routine to help
ease off the legs or easy
yoga.
Stretching routine here

Build (100m) +15s
25m fast and smooth
50m easy
25m pick up your pace and
finish strong

Saturday
Run
Duration: 50m
Focus of session
To relax, focus on posture
and build endurance.
Workout description
Warm up 10 mins, gradually
elevate your heart rate to Z2/
RPE2-3
Run 30 mins, Easy effort, Z2/
RPE2-3
2 x 10mins at Z3/RPE4-6 with
5 min recovery.
Cool down 10 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.Bike

Sunday
Duration : 2h 30m
Focus of session
To build endurance and
develop technique.
Workout description
Ride easy on a rolling
course, keep your effort fairly
low Z2/RPE 2-3. Do not
exceed RPE 6 (top end of Z3)
for more than a few seconds
at a time, When descending
relax and look ahead out of
the corners,

Main (1100)
2 x 100m RPE2-3 +20s
1 x 300m RPE2-3 +20s
2 x 100m RPE2-3 +20s
1 x 400m RPE2-3 +20s
Make sure you pace yourself
ready for the 400m at the
end, aiming for consistency.
Cool-down (200m)
200m f/s easy
Total 1700m

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 1 video on website

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 2 video on website.

love the rain, live your dream

SUMMARY
Swim 1h 25m
Bike 3h 30m
Run 1h 25m
S&C 40m
Total 7h

Week 8 Base Phase
Recovery and test week
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Swim
Duration: 25m
Focus of session
To maintain endurance, and
recover.

Run
Duration: 20m
Focus of session
To relax, focus on good
technique.

Bike
Duration: 45m
Focus of session
To practice efficient pedaling
technique

Workout description
Warm up (100m)
100m easy f/s +20s

Workout description
Warm up 5 mins, gradually
elevate your heart rate to Z2.

Main (900m)
3 x 100m RPE2-3 +20s
1 x 300m (pull buoy focus on
good rotation) RPE2-3 +20s
1 x 500m RPE2-3 +20s

Run Easy effort, RPE should
be 2-3 (Zone 2)
Don’t worry about your pace,
focus on your technique. 15
mins at Z3 (RPE 4-6)

Workout description
Either Turbo session
or
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort and cadence every
2 mins.

Cool-down (100m)
100m f/s easy

Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Total 1100m

Swim Test
Duration : 35m-40m
Focus of session
To determine your critical
swim speed, which will help
with pacing.

Ride in Z1/RPE1 focus on
making your pedalling smooth
(pedalling in circles) spin up
for 1 minute to high cadence
(100rpm+) then recover for 3
minutes. Repeat x 5 during
the ride.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Workout description
Warm up (400m)
100m fins easy smooth
stroke +20s
1 x 100m as 25m drill 25m f/s
+20s
4 x 50m as 25m fast, 25m
easy +20s

Friday
Day off Recovery day.
Ensure that you drink plenty
of water, you could do a
stretching routine to help
ease off the legs or easy
yoga.
Stretching routine here

Main (900m)
400m as a time trial as hard
as you can
300m recover v easy swim
200m as a time trial as hard
as you can.
Record your times for the 2
time trials and use the swim
smooth calculator to find out
your CSS pace. This is
similar to your lactate
threshold heart rate, and I will
be basing your swim
workouts around this.

Saturday
Run
Heart rate test
Duration: 45m
Focus of session
To establish heart rate zones.
Try to find a course that is flat
and that you can retest on. A
track is ideal as you will see
your progression, and you will
be be able to run further
during subsequent tests.
Workout description
Warm up 10min. Increase
effort level every 2 mins until
you are at Z4/RPE 7-8
Run
30mins, broken into 10m then
20m. Make sure you press
the lap button to record your
heart rate during the 20min
interval. You may find your
heart rate has changed, or
that you are able to run
further. If you have any
questions about this then get
in touch.

Total 1500m
Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 1 video on website

love the rain, live your dream

Bike
Duration : 1h 45m
Focus of session
Recovery ride
Workout description
Ride easy, keep your effort
very low RPE 1-2.
Heart rate Z1-2
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Cool-down (200m)
100m f/s easy
100m fins

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 3 video on website..

Sunday

SUMMARY
Swim 1h
Bike 2h 30m
Run 1h 05m
S&C 40m
Total 5h 15m

Week 9 Base Phase
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Swim
Duration :45m+
Focus of session
To develop speed and
technique in the water.

Run
Duration: 35m
Focus of session
To develop endurance. Be
aware of landing lightly

Bike
Duration: 1h
Focus of session
To develop muscular
endurance.

Swim
Duration: 45m
Focus of session
To develop endurance, and
pacing.

Workout description
Warm up (400m)
4 x 100m +20s as
1)100m with fins as 25m drill
25m f/s
2)100m with pull buoy
breathe every 3, then 2, then
3, then 5 (on each 25m)
3)100m fins
4) 100m smooth and easy,
think about body rotation.

Workout description
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort every 2 mins.

Workout description
Warm up 15 minutes
gradually increase your heart
rate.

Workout description

Run In Z2/RPE2-3, try to run
“quietly”
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Main (1600m)
4 x 400m +15s
1) CSS pace + 15
2) CSS pace+10
3) CSS pace + 6
4) CSS pace + 4

Ride in Z3/RPE 4-6 for the
whole ride, try to maintain HR
on flats, and stay
aerodynamic. Use your race
bike setup.

Main (800)
4 x broken 200’s as;
100m FAST +10s
50m FAST +10s
50m FAST +90s
Cool-down (200m)
100m f/s easy
100m choice stroke.

Day off Recovery day.
Ensure that you drink plenty
of water, you could do a
stretching routine to help
ease off the legs or easy
yoga.
Stretching routine here

Total 1600m

Cool down 10 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Build (200m)
4 x 50m as 25m fast, 25m
easy +15s

Friday

Saturday
Run
Duration: 50m
Focus of session
To build muscular endurance.
Workout description
Warm up 10 mins, gradually
elevate your heart rate to
Z2-3/RPE2-6
Run 2 x 12mins at Z3/
RPE4-6 with 5 min recovery.
Recovery should be in Z1/
RPE1-2 or walking.
Cool down 10 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Your CSS pace is the time
that you calculated from
the test last week, so for
example if your CSS pace
was 1:50/100m then you
would swim the first
interval at 2:05/100m, the
total for the first 400m
would be 8:20. The set gets
progressively faster, so you
need to hold back at the
beginning.

Sunday
Bike
Duration : 2h 30m
Focus of session
To build endurance and
develop technique.
Workout description
Ride easy on a rolling
course, keep your effort fairly
low Heart rate should be in
Z2/RPE2-3. Do not exceed
Z3/RPE4-6 for more than a
few seconds at a time, keep
your effort low at the bottom
of hills, and try to increase
your effort as you near the
top.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Total 1600m

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 2 video on website.

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 3 video on website..

love the rain, live your dream

SUMMARY
Swim 1h 30m
Bike 3h 30m
Run 1h 25m
S&C 40m
Total 7h 05m

Week 10 Base Phase
Monday
Swim
Duration :45m+
Focus of session
To develop speed and
technique in the water.
Workout description
Warm up (300m)
100m smooth f/s +15s
100m as 25m drill 25 m f/s
+15s
100m smooth f/s +15s
Build (100m) +10s
25m fast and smooth
50m cruise
25m pick up your pace and
finish strong
Main (1000m)
Perform this set x 2 with 15s
rest between each interval.
Sprint the intervals in bold.
25m
50m
75m
100m
100m
75m
50m
25m
Cooldown (200m)
100m f/s easy
100m pull buoy focus on
exhalation.
Total (1600m)

Tuesday
Run
Duration: 40m
Focus of session
To develop foot speed. Count
your cadence every few
minutes, should be 90+ left
foot strikes per 60 seconds.
Workout description
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort every 2 mins.
Run in Z2/RPE2-3, count
your cadence every now and
then to check you are still
running efficiently.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Wednesday

Thursday

Bike
Duration: 1h15m
Focus of session
To develop muscular
endurance.

Swim
Duration :45m
Focus of session
To develop endurance.

Workout description
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort and cadence every
2 mins.
Ride in Z2/RPE 2-3 add 2 x
15m intervals at Z3/RPE4-6
with 5 min recovery between.
Cool down 10 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Workout description
Warm up (300m)
100m breathe left +15s
100m breathe right +15s
100m breathe bilaterally +15s
Build (100m) +10s
25m fast and smooth
50m cruise
25m pick up your pace and
finish strong
Main (1000m)
1000m at CSS +10
Cooldown (200m)
100m f/s easy
100m pull buoy focus on
exhalation.
Total (1600m)

Friday
Day off Recovery day.
Ensure that you drink plenty
of water, you could do a
stretching routine to help
ease off the legs or easy
yoga.
Stretching routine here

Saturday
Run
Duration: 55m
Focus of session
To develop muscular
endurance.

Bike
Duration : 3h
Focus of session
To build endurance and
develop technique.

Workout description
Warm up 5 mins, gradually
elevate your heart rate to
Z3RPE4-6
Run 3 x 10mins at Z3/
RPE4-6 with 5 min recovery.
Recovery should be in Z1/
RPE1 or walking.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Workout description
Ride easy on a rolling
course, keep your effort fairly
low HR should be Z2/RPE2-3
do not exceed Z3 RPE 4-6 for
more than a few seconds at a
time. Aim to keep your
cadence above 80 rpm.

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 2 video on website.

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 1 video on website

love the rain, live your dream

Sunday

Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

SUMMARY
Swim 1h 30m
Bike 4h 15m
Run
1h 35m
S&C 40m
Total 8h

Week 11 Base Phase
Monday
Swim
Duration :50m
Focus of session
To develop endurance
Workout description
No warm up as sessions is
steady swim.
Main (2000m)
100m +10s @ CSS+15
200m +10s @ CSS+ 5
300m +10s @ CSS+15
400m +10s @ CSS+ 5
400m +10s @ CSS+15
300m +10s @ CSS+ 5
200m +10s @ CSS+15
100m + 10s @ CSS+ 5
Total (2000m)

Tuesday
Run
Duration: 45m
Focus of session
To relax, focus on posture
and build endurance.
Workout description
Warm up 15 mins, gradually
elevate your heart rate to Z2/
RPE 2-3
Run in Z3/RPE4-6,
Remember to do a body
check, keep good posture,
look ahead and face relaxed.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Wednesday

Thursday

Bike
Duration: 1h30m
Focus of session
To develop muscular force

Swim
Duration :45m
Focus of session
To develop speed and
technique in the water.

Workout description
Warm up 15 minutes
gradually increase your heart
rate.
Ride RPE 8-9, (don’t worry
about heart rate as it will not
get up to the zone you need
in the time for the interval)
recover on the descent. Ride
remainder of ride in Z2/RPE
2-3
Cool down 10 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Workout description
Warm up (300m)
100m f/s +15s
100m as 25m breathe on left,
25 m breathe on right +15s
100m as breathe every 5
strokes. +15s
Build (200m)
4 x 50m as 25m fast holding
good form, and 25m easy 15s
rec.
Main (900m)
9 x 100m at CSS pace
Cooldown (200m)
100m f/s easy
100m choice stroke.
Total (1600m)

Friday
Day off Recovery day.
Ensure that you drink plenty
of water, you could do a
stretching routine to help
ease off the legs or easy
yoga.
Stretching routine here

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 3 video on website.

Saturday
Run
Duration: 1h 10m
Focus of session
To develop endurance. Be
aware of landing lightly

Bike
Duration : 3h 30m
Focus of session
To build endurance and
develop technique.

Workout description
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort every 2 mins.

Workout description
Ride easy on a rolling
course, keep your effort fairly
low Z2/RPE 2-3. Do not
exceed RPE 6 (top end of Z3)
for more than a few seconds
at a time, When descending
relax and look ahead out of
the corners,

Run In Z2/RPE 2-3 try to run
“quietly”
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 1 video on website

love the rain, live your dream

Sunday

SUMMARY
Swim 1h 35m
Bike 4h 30m
Run 1h 55m
S&C 40m
Total 8h 40m

Week 12 Base Phase
Recovery and test week
Monday
Swim
Duration: 30m
Focus of session
To recover and develop
technique
Workout description
Warm up (200m)
200m f/s easy +15s
Main (500m)
25m drill 25m f/s +15s
50m drill 50m f/s +15s
75m drill 75m f/s +15s
100m drill 100m f/s +15s

Tuesday
Run
Duration: 30m
Focus of session
Good form while running,
keep going through a body
check as you run, face
relaxed, chest up and
shoulders back. Recovery
run
Workout description
Run 25m very easy Z1-2/
RPE 1-2
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Choose a range of drills for
this set
Cool-down (200m)
200m mixed stroke.
Total 900m

Wednesday

Thursday

Bike
Heart rate test
Duration: 1h
Focus of session
To establish heart rate zones.
You may find that your zones
have changed from week 4,
you should also be able to
cycle faster fro the same
perceived effort.

Swim
Duration : 35m-40m
Focus of session
To maintain endurance and
focus on technique

Workout description
Warm up (10-15min)
Increase effort level every 2
mins until you are at Z4/RPE
7-8
Ride
Either
20 mins on the turbo. as hard
as you can.
Or if you are testing outside
then ride 30mins, broken into
10m then 20m. Make sure
you press the lap button to
record your heart rate during
the 20min interval. This is
your Lactate threshold heart
rate If you use this calculator
then you will be able to set up
your zones.

Workout description
Warm up (400m)
100m fins easy smooth
stroke +15s
1 x 100m as 25m drill,
25m f/s +15s
4 x 50m as 25m fast, 25m
easy +15s

Friday
Day off Recovery day.
Ensure that you drink plenty
of water, you could do a
stretching routine to help
ease off the legs or easy
yoga.
Stretching routine here

Main (900m)
1 x 300m +15s @ CSS +15
1 x 300m with fins easy +15s
1 x 300m +15s @ CSS + 15s
Cool-down (200m)
100m f/s easy
100m fins
Total 1500m

Saturday

Sunday

Run
Heart rate test
Duration: 45m
Focus of session
To establish heart rate zones.
Try to find a course that is flat
and that you can retest on. A
track is ideal as you will see
your progression, and you will
be be able to run further
during subsequent tests.

Bike
Duration : 2h
Focus of session
To maintain endurance and
recover.
Workout description
Ride easy ideally on a flat
course, keep your effort very
low RPE 1-2.
Heart rate Z1-2

Workout description
Warm up 10min. Increase
effort level every 2 mins until
you are at Z4/RPE 7-8
Run
30mins, broken into 10m then
20m. Make sure you press
the lap button to record your
heart rate during the 20min
interval. This is your Lactate
threshold heart rate If you
use this calculator then you
will be able to set up your
zones.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 2 video on website

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 3 video on website.

love the rain, live your dream

SUMMARY
Swim 1h 05m
Bike 3h
Run 1h 15m
S&C 40m
Total 6h

Week 13 Build Phase

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Swim
Duration: 50m
Focus of session
To focus on catch in the
water, and develop speed

Run
Duration: 50m
Focus of session
To develop endurance. and
speed.

Bike
Duration: 1h30m
Focus of session
To develop muscular
endurance

Workout description
Warm up (600m)
200m f/s +15s
200m as 25m kick on left
+15s
25m breathe to left, 25m kick
on right, breathe to right. +15s
200m with pull buoy +15s

Workout description
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort every 2 mins.

Workout description
Warm up 15 minutes
gradually increase your heart
rate.
Ride in Z2/RPE 2-3 add 3 x
12m intervals at Z3/RPE4-6
with 5 min recovery between.
Cool down 10 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Build (300m)
4 x 75m + 20s rec
alternate 10 strokes with high
strokes per minute 10 strokes
stretch out easy and lower
you rate of strokes taken.
Main (700)
14 x 50m CSS pace +15s rec.

Run In Z2/RPE2-3, try to run
“quietly” add in 2 x 30s fast
efforts with 1 min recovery.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Swim
Duration :30-50m
Focus of session
To develop endurance.
Workout description
Either swim 30-40m in open
water. (If this is the first time
you have swum in open water
then find a group to go out
with)

Friday
Day off Recovery day.
Ensure that you drink plenty
of water, you could do a
stretching routine to help
ease off the legs or easy
yoga.
Stretching routine here

Or
Main (2000m)
2x
1000m + 20s rec @CSS+8
Total (2000m)

Saturday
Run
Duration: 1h 15m
Focus of session
To develop muscular
endurance.
Workout description
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort every 2 mins.
Run 3 x 12mins at Z3/
RPE4-6 with 5 min recovery.
Recovery should be in Z1/
RPE1 or walking.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Sunday
Bike
Duration : 3h 30m
Focus of session
To build endurance and
develop technique.
Workout description
Ride easy on a rolling
course, keep your effort fairly
low, ride in Zone 2/RPE2-3
keep your pace consistent,
and ride steadily on flats.
Run (off the bike)
Duration: 15m
Focus of session
To adapt to running off the
bike
Workout description
Run In Z2/RPE2-3, maintain
good form.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Cool-down (200m)
200m choice stroke easy
Total 1800m

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 1 video on website

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 2 video on website

love the rain, live your dream

SUMMARY
Swim 1h 20m+
Bike 5h
Run 2h 20m
S&C 40m
Total 9h 20m +

Week 14 Build Phase

Monday

Tuesday

Swim
Duration :50m+
Focus of session
To develop speed and
technique in the water.

Run
Duration: 50m
Focus of session
To develop endurance, and
foot speed.

Workout description
Warm up (400m)
4 x 100m +20s as
1)100m with fins as 25m drill
25m f/s
2)100m with pull buoy
breathe every 3, then 2, then
3, then 5 (on each 25m)
3)100m fins
4) 100m smooth and easy,
think about body rotation.

Workout description
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort every 2 mins.

Build (200m)
4 x 50m as 25m fast, 25m
easy +15s

Run In Z2/RPE2-3, think
about running form, and fast
foot turnover, add in 3 x 30s
fast efforts with 1 min
recovery.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Wednesday

Thursday

Bike
Duration: 1h 30m
Focus of session
To develop muscular force.
Workout description
Warm up 15 minutes
gradually increase your heart
rate.
Ride Find a hill that takes
around 5 mins to ascend,
choose a higher gear than
usual and ride 5 x 5 min hill
repeats, RPE 8-9, (don’t
worry about heart rate as it
will not get up to the zone you
need in the time for the
interval) recover on the
descent. Ride remainder of
ride in Z2/RPE 2-3

Friday

Swim
Duration :50m
Focus of session
To develop pacing and
endurance,(pace yourself so
that you can make the faster
times.)

Day off Recovery day.

Workout description
Main (2000m)
4 x 500m +30s rec
1)Steady f/s @ CSS+7
2)Faster f/s @ CSS+3
3) Steady f/s @ CSS+7
4) Faster f/s pace @ CSS+3

Stretching routine here

Ensure that you drink plenty
of water, you could do a
stretching routine to help
ease off the legs or easy
yoga.

Total 2000m

Saturday
Run
Duration: 1h 20m
Focus of session
To develop muscular
endurance.

Bike
Duration:4h
Focus of session
To maintain and extend
endurance.

Workout description
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort every 2 mins.

Workout description
Ride easy on a rolling
course, keep your effort fairly
low HR should be Z2/RPE2-3
do not exceed Z3 RPE 4-6 for
more than a few seconds at a
time. Aim to keep your
cadence above 80 rpm.

Run 4 x 12mins at Z3/
RPE4-6 with 5 min recovery.
Recovery should be in Z1/
RPE1 or walking.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.
Open Water swim
(Optional)
Duration :20m
Focus of session
To develop technique in open
water.

Main (1200)
6 x broken 200’s as;
100m FAST +10s
50m FAST +10s
50m FAST +90s

Workout description
Swim for 20m in open water,
make sure you are safe and
swim with a buddy. Practise
sighting.

Cool-down (200m)
100m f/s easy
100m choice stroke.

Sunday

Run (off the bike)
Duration: 20m
Focus of session
To adapt to running off the
bike
Workout description
Run In Z2/RPE2-3, maintain
good form.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Total 2000m

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 3 video on website.

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 1 video on website

love the rain, live your dream

SUMMARY
Swim 2h
Bike 5h 30m
Run 2h 30m
S&C 40m
Total 10h 40m

Week 15 Build Phase

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Swim
Duration :1h
Focus of session
To develop speed and
technique in the water.

Run
Duration: 50m
Focus of session
To develop Muscular
endurance

Bike
Duration: 1h 30m
Focus of session
To develop muscular
endurance.

Swim
Duration :1h
Focus of session
To develop endurance and
pacing.

Workout description
Warm up (300m)
100m smooth f/s +15s
100m as 25m drill 25 m f/s
+15s
100m smooth f/s +15s
Build (200m)
2x
25m fast and smooth
50m cruise
25m pick up your pace and
finish strong +15s
Main (1500m)
Perform this set x 3 with 15s
rest between each interval.
Sprint the intervals in bold.
25m
50m
75m
100m
100m
75m
50m
25m
Cooldown (200m)
100m f/s easy
100m pull buoy focus on
exhalation.
Total (2200m)

Workout description
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort every 2 mins.

Workout description
Warm up 15 minutes
gradually increase your heart
rate.
Ride in Z2/RPE 2-3 add 3 x
15m intervals at Z3/RPE4-6
with 5 min recovery between.
Cool down 10 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Workout description
No warm up as sessions is
steady swim.

Run 4 x 10m in Z3/RPE4-6,
maintain good form. recover
for 3 mins between intervals.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Friday
Day off Recovery day.
Ensure that you drink plenty
of water, you could do a
stretching routine to help
ease off the legs or easy
yoga.
Stretching routine here

Main (2500m)
1000m +60s @CSS + 10
1500m +60s @ CSS + 6
This is a tough session on
pacing you need to hold back
at the beginning to make the
time for the last long interval.
Total (2500m)

Saturday
Bike
Duration: 45m
Focus of session
To practice efficient pedaling
technique, and recovery
Workout description
Either Turbo session
or
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort and cadence every
2 mins.
Ride in Z1/RPE1 focus on
making your pedalling
smooth (pedalling in circles)
spin up for 1 minute to high
cadence (100rpm+) then
recover for 3 minutes. Repeat
x 5 during the ride.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.
Open Water swim
(Optional)
Duration :20m
Focus of session
To develop technique in open
water.
Workout description
Swim for 20m in open water,
make sure you are safe and
swim with a buddy. Practise
sighting.

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 2 video on website.

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 3 video on website..

love the rain, live your dream

Sunday
Either Half Ironman
distance race
or
Bike
Duration: 4h 30m
Focus of session
To maintain and extend
endurance.
Warm up 10 mins gradually
elevate heart rate to Z2/
RPE2-3
Main
Ride in Z2/RPE2-3
Cool down 5 mins decrease
effort gradually and stretch.
Run (off the bike)
Duration: 1h50m
Focus of session
To develop endurance. Focus
on your breathing.
Workout description
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort every 2 mins.
Run in Z2/RPE2-3, bring your
attention to your breathing
every now and then, make
sure you don’t push too hard
you should be able to talk
easily in Z2.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

SUMMARY
Swim 2h 20m
Bike 6h 45m
Run
2h 40m
S&C 40m
Total 12h 25m

Week 16 Build Phase
Recovery and test week
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Swim
Duration: 25m
Focus of session
To maintain endurance, and
recover.

Run
Duration: 30m
Focus of session
To relax, focus on good
technique.

Bike
Duration: 45m
Focus of session
To practice efficient pedaling
technique

Workout description
Warm up (100m)
100m easy f/s +15s

Workout description
Warm up 5 mins, gradually
elevate your heart rate to Z2.

Main (900m)
3 x 100m RPE2-3 +20s
1 x 300m (pull buoy focus on
good rotation) RPE2-3 +20s
1 x 500m RPE2-3 +20s

Run Easy effort, Z2/RPE2-3
Don’t worry about your pace,
focus on your technique. 15
mins at Z3/RPE 4-6

Workout description
Either Turbo session
or
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort and cadence every
2 mins.

Cool-down (100m)
100m f/s easy

Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Total 1100m

Swim Test
Duration : 35m-40m
Focus of session
To determine your critical
swim speed, (CSS) which will
help with pacing.

Ride in Z1/RPE1 focus on
making your pedalling smooth
(pedalling in circles) spin up
for 1 minute to high cadence
(100rpm+) then recover for 3
minutes. Repeat x 5 during
the ride.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Workout description
Warm up (400m)
100m fins easy smooth
stroke +15s
1 x 100m as 25m drill 25m f/
s+15s
4 x 50m as 25m fast, 25m
easy +15s

Friday
Day off Recovery day.
Ensure that you drink plenty
of water, you could do a
stretching routine to help
ease off the legs or easy
yoga.
Stretching routine here

Main (900m)
400m as a time trial as hard
as you can
300m recover v easy swim
200m as a time trial as hard
as you can.
Record your times for the 2
time trials and use the swim
smooth calculator to find out
your CSS pace. Your times
should have improved from
the last test. If you have any
questions then please get in
touch.

Saturday
Run
Heart rate test
Duration: 45m
Focus of session
To establish heart rate zones.
Try to find a course that is flat
and that you can retest on. A
track is ideal as you will see
your progression, and you will
be be able to run further
during subsequent tests.

Sunday
Bike
Duration : 2h 30m
Focus of session
Recovery ride
Workout description
Ride easy, keep your effort
very low Z1-2/RPE1-2
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Workout description
Warm up 10min. Increase
effort level every 2 mins until
you are at Z4/RPE 7-8
Run
30mins, Z4 RPE 7-8 broken
into 10m then 20m. Make
sure you press the lap button
to record your heart rate
during the 20min interval. You
may find your heart rate has
changed, or that you are able
to run further. If you have any
questions about this then get
in touch.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Cool-down (200m)
100m f/s easy
100m fins
Total 1500m
Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 1 video on website

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 2 video on website.

love the rain, live your dream

SUMMARY
Swim 1h
Bike 3h 15m
Run 1h 15m
S&C 40m
Total 6h 10m

Week 17 Build Phase

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Swim
Duration: 1h
Focus of session
To focus on catch in the
water, and develop speed

Run
Duration: 50m
Focus of session
To develop Muscular
endurance

Bike
Duration: 2h
Focus of session
To develop muscular
endurance.

Workout description
Warm up (300m)
100m f/s +15s
200m as 25m kick on left
25m breathe to left, 25m kick
on right, breathe to right. +15s
100m with pull buoy +15s

Workout description
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort every 2 mins.

Build (300m)
4 x 75m + 20s rec
alternate 10 strokes with high
strokes per minute 10 strokes
stretch out easy and lower
you rate of strokes taken.
Main (1300m)
10 x 50m @ CSS +7 +15s
5 x 100m @ CSS +7 +15s
1 x 300m @ CSS +7 +15s

Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Workout description
Warm up 15 minutes
gradually increase your heart
rate.
Ride Find a hill that takes
about 6 mins to ascend,
choose a higher gear than
usual and ride 5 x 6 min hill
repeats, RPE7-8 recover on
the descent. Ride remainder
of ride in Z2/RPE2-3

Run 4 x 12m in Z3/RPE 4-6,
maintain good form. recover
for 3 mins between intervals.

Thursday

Friday

Swim
Duration 1h
Focus of session
To develop pacing and
endurance, (pace yourself so
that you can make the faster
times.)

Day off Recovery day.

Workout description
Main (3000m)
6 x 500m +30s rec
1) f/s @ CSS +10
2) Steady f/s with fins
3) F/s @ CSS +7
4) Steady f/s with pull buoy.
5) f/s @ CSS + 5
6) f/s @ CSS + 3

Stretching routine here

Ensure that you drink plenty
of water, you could do a
stretching routine to help
ease off the legs or easy
yoga.

Total 3000m
Run (off the bike)
Duration: 20m
Focus of session
To develop endurance

Total 2100m

Sunday

Run
Duration: 1h50m
Focus of session
To develop endurance. Focus
on your breathing.

Bike
Duration: 5h
Focus of session
To maintain and extend
endurance.

Workout description
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort every 2 mins.
Run in Z2/RPE2-3 bring your
attention to your breathing
every now and then, make
sure you don’t push too hard
you should be able to talk
easily in Z2.

Warm up 10 mins gradually
elevate heart rate to Z2
Main
Ride in Z2/RPE 2-3. Ride
with your bike set up as for
race day, practise any
nutrition you may use make
suer you have space for what
you need to carry.
Cool down 5 mins decrease
effort gradually and stretch.

Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.
Open Water swim
(Optional)
Duration :20m
Focus of session
To develop technique in open
water.

Workout description
Run In Z2/RPE4-6 maintain
good form.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Cool-down (200m)
200m choice stroke easy

Saturday

Workout description
Swim for 20m in open water,
make sure you are safe and
swim with a buddy. Practise
sighting.

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 3 video on website.

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 1 video on website

love the rain, live your dream

SUMMARY
Swim 2h 20m
Bike 7h
Run
3h
S&C 40m
Total 13h

Week 18 Build Phase

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Swim
Duration: 45m
Focus of session
To develop speed, and
technique.

Run
Duration: 45m
Focus of session
To develop Muscular
endurance

Bike
Duration: 2h
Focus of session
To develop muscular
endurance.

Workout description
Warm up (400m)
100m f/s easy +15s
100m pull buoy +15s
100m breathe left +15s
100m breathe right +15s
Build (200m)
4 x 50m as 25m easy and
smooth 25m fast sprint +30s
rec
Main (1000m)
10 x 100m @ CSS+3 +20s

Workout description
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort every 2 mins.

Workout description
Warm up 15 minutes
gradually increase your heart
rate.
Ride 4 x 15 minutes in Z3/
RPE4-6 with 5 min recovery.
Push harder for last 5 mins of
each interval. Ride remainder
in Z2/RPE2-3
Cool down 10 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Run a hilly route with efforts
on hills @RPE7-8, Ride in
Z1/RPE1-2 in-between.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Cool-down (200m)
100m f/s easy
100m fins

Run (off the bike)
Duration: 20m
Focus of session
To develop endurance

Swim
Duration : 1h+
Focus of session
To develop endurance
Workout description
No warm up as session is
steady swim.

Friday
Day off Recovery day.
Ensure that you drink plenty
of water, you could do a
stretching routine to help
ease off the legs or easy
yoga.
Stretching routine here

Main (3000m)
100m +10s @ CSS+15
200m +10s @ CSS+ 5
300m +10s @ CSS+15
400m +10s @ CSS+ 5
500m +10s @CSS + 15
500m + 10s @CSS + 5
400m +10s @CSS + 15
300m +10s @ CSS+ 5
200m +10s @ CSS+ 15
100m +10s @ CSS+ 5
Total (3000m)

Total 1800m
Workout description
Run In Z2, maintain good
form.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Saturday

Sunday

Run
Duration: 2h
Focus of session
To develop endurance. Be
aware of posture

Bike
Duration: 5h30m
Focus of session
To maintain and extend
endurance.

Workout description
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort every 2 mins.

Warm up 10 mins gradually
elevate heart rate to Z2
Main
Ride in Z2/RPE 2-3. Ride
with your bike set up as for
race day, practise any
nutrition you may use.

Run In Z2/RPE2-3 run proud
with a good posture.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Cool down 5 mins decrease
effort gradually and stretch.

Open Water swim
(Optional)
Duration :20m
Focus of session
To develop technique in open
water.
Workout description
Swim for 20m in open water,
make sure you are safe and
swim with a buddy. Practise
sighting.

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 2 video on website.

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 3 video on website.

love the rain, live your dream

SUMMARY
Swim 2h 15m
Bike 7h 30m
Run 3h 05m
S&C 40m
Total 13h 30m

Week 19 Build Phase

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
Swim
Duration :1h
Focus of session
To develop endurance, pace
yourself so that you maintain
pace on the longer interval.

Swim
Duration: 45m
Focus of session
To focus on catch in the
water, and develop speed

Run
Duration: 50m
Focus of session
To develop Muscular
endurance

Bike
Duration: 2h
Focus of session
To develop force on hills, and
muscular endurance.

Workout description
Warm up (600m)
200m f/s +15s
200m as 25m kick on left
+15s
25m breathe to left, 25m kick
on right, breathe to right. +15s
200m with pull buoy +15s

Workout description
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort every 2 mins.

Workout description
Warm up 15 minutes
gradually increase your heart
rate.
Ride Find a hill that takes
about 6 mins to ascend,
choose a higher gear than
usual and ride 5 x 6 min hill
repeats/RPE7-8 recover on
the descent. Ride remainder
of ride in Z2/RPE2-3

Build (300m)
4 x 75m + 20s rec
alternate 10 strokes with high
strokes per minute 10 strokes
stretch out easy and lower
you rate of strokes taken.
Main (700)
14 x 75m CSS pace +15s rec.

Run 4 x 15m in Z3/RPE 4-6,
maintain good form. recover
for 3 mins between intervals.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Workout description
Main (3000m)
500m CSS+15
1000m CSS+10
1500m CSS+5
all +30s rec
Total 3000m

Friday
Day off Recovery day.
Ensure that you drink plenty
of water, you could do a
stretching routine to help
ease off the legs or easy
yoga.
Stretching routine here

Run (off the bike)
Duration: 20m
Focus of session
To develop endurance

Cool-down (200m)
200m choice stroke easy

Sunday

Run
Duration: 2h 10m
Focus of session
To develop endurance. Be
aware of posture

Bike
Duration 5h30m
Focus of session
To maintain and extend
endurance.

Workout description
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort every 2 mins.

Warm up 10 mins gradually
elevate heart rate to Z2
Main
Ride in Z2/RPE-2-3. Ride
with your bike set up as for
race day, practise any
nutrition you may use.

Run In Z2/RPE2-3 run proud
with a good posture.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Cool down 5 mins decrease
effort gradually and stretch.

Open Water swim
(Optional)
Duration :30m
Focus of session
To develop technique in open
water.

Workout description
Run In Z2/RPE2-3, maintain
good form.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Total 1800m

Saturday

Workout description
Swim for 30m in open water,
make sure you are safe and
swim with a buddy. Practise
sighting.

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 1 video on website

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 2 video on website

love the rain, live your dream

SUMMARY
Swim 2h 15m
Bike 7h-8h
Run 3h 20m
S&C 40m
Total 13-14h

Week 20 Build phase
Recovery and test week
Monday
Swim
Duration :55m
Focus of session
To develop speed, and
technique.
Workout description
Warm up (400m)
200m easy f/s +15s rec
100m pull buoy, focus on
good rotation. +15s rec
100m as 25m 6-1-6 (fins)
25m f/s +15s
Build (100m)
4 x 50m as 25m smooth and
easy 25m increase pace +10s
rec.
Main (1500m)
2 x 250 easy +20s rec
1 x 500m easy +20s rec
2 x 250 easy +20s rec
Cool down (200m)
200m easy mixed choice
stroke

Tuesday
Run
Duration: 40m
Focus of session
Good form while running,
keep going through a body
check as you run, face
relaxed, chest up and
shoulders back. Recovery
run
Workout description
Run 35m very easy Z1-2/
RPE1-2

Wednesday

Thursday

Bike (Turbo)
Duration: 1h
Focus of session
Recovery

Swim (OWS)
Duration :30m
Focus of session
To practice race technique.

Workout description
Recovery workout, or ride V
easy Z1-2/RPE1-2 on road.

Workout description
Swim in open water, fairly
easy pace, practice sighting
and drafting if possible.

Friday
Day off Recovery day.
Ensure that you drink plenty
of water, you could do a
stretching routine to help
ease off the legs or easy
yoga.
Stretching routine here

Or
Swim for 30m straight in the
pool.

Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Saturday
Run
Duration: 1h
Focus of session
To maintain endurance.
Focus on your breathing.
Workout description
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort every 2 mins.
Run in Z2,run as you will on
race day, practice race pace.

Sunday
Bike
Duration:3h
Focus of session
To maintain endurance.
Warm up 10 mins gradually
elevate heart rate to Z2/
RPE2-3
Main
Ride in Z2/RPE2-3 Ride as
you will on race day, practice
race nutrition and bike set up

Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Cool down 5 mins decrease
effort gradually and stretch.

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 1 video on website

SUMMARY
Swim 1h 15m
Bike 4h
Run 1h 40m
S&C 40m
Total 7h 45m

Total 2200m

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 3 video on website.

love the rain, live your dream

Week 21 Peak and race Phase

Monday

Tuesday

Swim
Duration :50m +
Focus of session
To develop speed and
technique in the water.

Run
Duration: 50m
Focus of session
To develop Muscular
endurance

Workout description
Warm up (400m)
4 x 100m +20s as
1)100m with fins as 25m drill
25m f/s
2)100m with pull buoy
breathe every 3, then 2, then
3, then 5 (on each 25m)
3)100m fins
4) 100m smooth and easy,
think about body rotation.

Workout description
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort every 2 mins.
Run 4 x 15m in Z3/RPE 4-6,
maintain good form. recover
for 2 mins between intervals.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Build (200m)
4 x 50m as 25m fast, 25m
easy +15s

Wednesday
Bike
Duration: 2h 15m
Focus of session
To develop muscular
endurance.
Workout description
Warm up 15 minutes
gradually increase your heart
rate.
Ride 4 x 15 minutes in Z3/
RPE 4-6 with 3 min recovery.
Ride remainder in Z2/RPE2-3
Cool down 10 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.
Run (off the bike)
Duration: 20m
Focus of session
To develop endurance
Workout description
Run In Z2/RPE2-3, maintain
good form.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Main (1400)
8 x broken 200’s as;
100m FAST +10s
50m FAST +10s
50m FAST +90s

Thursday
Swim
Duration :40m
Focus of session
To develop speed, and
technique.
Workout description
Warm up (400m)
200m easy f/s +15s rec
2 x 50m +15s rec
as torpedo kick 15m then f/s
Build (100m)
4 x 25m sprint with 60s rec
Main (1600m)
The intervals in bold are
faster.
100m @ CSS+10 +20s rec
200m @ CSS+10 +20s rec
300m @ CSS+10 +20s rec
400m @ CSS+ 5 +20s rec
300m @ CSS+ 5 +20s rec
200m @ CSS+ 5 +20s rec
100m @ CSS+ 5 +20s rec

Friday
Day off Recovery day.
Ensure that you drink plenty
of water, you could do a
stretching routine to help
ease off the legs or easy
yoga.
Stretching routine here

Total 2100m

Saturday

Sunday

Run
Duration: 2h
Focus of session
To maintain endurance

Bike
Duration:6h
Focus of session
To maintain endurance.

Workout description
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort every 2 mins.
Run in Z2/RPE2-3,run as you
will on race day, practice race
pace.

Warm up 10 mins gradually
elevate heart rate to Z2/
RPE2-3
Main
Ride in Z2/RPE2-3 Ride as
you will on race day, practice
race pace, and nutrition/
hydration.
Cool down 5 mins decrease
effort gradually and stretch.

Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.
Open Water swim
(Optional)
Duration :30m
Focus of session
To develop technique in open
water.
Workout description
Swim for 30m in open water,
make sure you are safe and
swim with a buddy. Practise
sighting.

Cool-down (200m)
100m f/s easy
100m choice stroke.
Total 2200m

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 2 video on website

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 3 video on website.

love the rain, live your dream

SUMMARY
Swim 2h
Bike 8h 15m
Run 3h 10m
S&C 40m
Total 14h +

Week 22 Peak and race Phase

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Swim (Open Water Swim)
Duration: 30-40m
Focus of session
To practice sighting, and
drafting.

Run
Duration: 1h
Focus of session
To develop muscular
endurance, and pacing.

Bike
Duration: 3h
Focus of session
To develop muscular
endurance.

Swim
Duration: 45m
Focus of session
To develop speed, and
technique.

Workout description
Practice race like swimming.

Workout description
Warm up 10 mins increase
your effort every 2 mins.

Workout description
Warm up 15 minutes
gradually increase your heart
rate.

Workout description
Warm up (400m)
100m f/s easy +15s
100m pull buoy +15s
100m breathe left +15s
100m breathe right +15s
Build (200m)
4 x 50m as 25m easy and
smooth 25m fast sprint +30s.
Main (1000m)
10 x 100m @ CSS +20s

Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Run 4 x 10mins at Z3/
RPE4-6 with 3 min recovery.
Start first interval at low end
of Z3/RPE4, and build effort
each interval until last
interval is top end of Z3/RPE
6.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Ride A hilly course with
efforts on hills@RPE7-8,
make sure you recover
between hills in Z1-2/RPE1-2
Cool down 10 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Friday
Day off Recovery day.
Ensure that you drink plenty
of water, you could do a
stretching routine to help
ease off the legs or easy
yoga.
Stretching routine here

Cool-down (200m)
100m f/s easy
100m fins
Total 1800m

Saturday
Bike
Duration: 40m
Focus of session
To practice race like
transitions and maintain
endurance.
Warm up 20 mins gradually
elevate heart rate to Z2/RPE
2-3
Main
Ride at goal pace and zone
for 20mins.
Run
Duration: 1h 35m
Focus of session
Running strong off the bike

Sunday
Bike
Duration: 1h 30m
Focus of session
Recovery
Main
Ride in Z1-2/RPE1-2 Very
easy effort don’t go too hard!
Run
Duration: 20m
Focus of session
Recovery
Run 15 mins run in Z1-2/
RPE1-2
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort walk and
stretch.

Workout description
Set out running gear so you
can make a fast transition.
Run 90 mins run in Z2 at
race pace.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort walk and
stretch.

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 2 video on website

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 1 video on website

love the rain, live your dream

SUMMARY
Swim 1h 20m
Bike 5h 10m
Run 2h 55m
S&C 40m
Total 10h 5m

Week 23 Peak and race Phase

Monday
Swim
Duration :45m+
Focus of session
To maintain endurance, and
technique.
Workout description
Warm up (400m)
100m easy f/s +20s rec
150m pull buoy breathe on
left. +20s rec
150m pull buoy breathe on
right. + 20s rec

Tuesday
Bike (Turbo)
Duration: 45m
Focus of session
Recovery
Workout description
Ride in Z/RPE1-2 on turbo
VERY EASY, in first 10 mins
spin up to a high cadence
every 2 minutes, and hold for
30s to 1min.

Build (100m)
as 25m hard, 25m easy + 15s
rec
Main (1600m)
The intervals in bold are
faster.
100m +20s rec
200m +20s rec
300m +20s rec
400m +20s rec
300m +20s rec
200m +20s rec
100m +20s rec

Wednesday
Bike
Duration: 1h
Focus of session
To maintain fitness and
endurance.
Workout description
Warm up 15 minutes
gradually increase your heart
rate.
Ride In Z1-2/RPE1-2
5 x 90s pick ups to race pace
with recovery of 3 mins

Thursday
Swim
Duration :50m
Focus of session
To maintain endurance.
Workout description
Warm up (400m)
200m easy f/s +15s
2 x 50m +15
as drill 25m
f/s 25m
Build (150m)
2 x 75m build each 25m to
fast pace + 30s

Run (off the bike, if
possible, practise
transition)
Duration:1h
Focus of session
Running strong off the bike

Main (1500m)
5 x 300m at race pace +20s

Workout description
Run In Z2/RPE2-3 maintain
good form.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Total 2250m

Friday
Day off Recovery day.
Ensure that you drink plenty
of water, you could do a
stretching routine to help
ease off the legs or easy
yoga.
Stretching routine here

Saturday
Open Water swim
Duration: 30-40m
Focus of session
To practice sighting, and
drafting.
Workout description
Practice race like swimming.
(RPE 2-3)
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Sunday
Bike
Duration:2h
Focus of session
To maintain endurance.
Warm up 10 mins gradually
elevate heart rate to Z2/
RPE2-3
Main
Ride in Z2/RPE2-3 Ride as
you will on race day, practice
race pace, and nutrition/
hydration.
Cool down 5 mins decrease
effort gradually and stretch.
Run (off the bike, if
possible, practise
transition)
Duration: 10m
Focus of session
Running strong off the bike

Cool-down (200m)
100m f/s easy
100m choice stroke

Workout description
Run In Z1-2, maintain good
form.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Total 2100m

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 3 video on website.

Strength and conditioning.
Duration: 20 mins
Workout description
Day 1 video on website

love the rain, live your dream

SUMMARY
Swim 2h
Bike 3h 45m
Run 1h 10m
S&C 40m
Total 7h 35m

Week 24 Race week

Monday
Swim
Duration :30m
Focus of session
To maintain endurance, and
technique.
Workout description
Warm up (400m)
200m focus on smooth
exhalation +15s
100m pull buoy, Breathe
every 5. +15s
100m relaxed f/s +15s
Build (200m)
50m fast and smooth
100m cruise at moderate
intensity.
50m pick up pace and finish
strong.
Main (700m)
1 x 700m at race pace with
20s rec
Cool down (200m)
200m easy mixed choice
stroke
Total 2200m

Tuesday
Bike (Turbo)
Duration: 1h
Focus of session
Recovery
Workout description
Recovery workout, or ride V
easy Z1-2/RPE1-2 on road.
Run (off the bike, if
possible, practise
transition)
Duration: 30m
Focus of session
Running strong off the bike
Workout description
Run In Z2/RPE2-3, maintain
good form.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Wednesday
Swim OWS
Duration: 35m
Focus of session
To practice sighting, use
course if possible
Workout description
Swim at race pace practice
sighting.

Thursday
Bike
Duration: 1h
Focus of session
To maintain endurance.
Workout description
Warm up 15 minutes
gradually increase your heart
rate.
Ride Z1-2/RPE1-2 add 4 x
90s spin ups to race pace,
recover in-between for 3
mins.

Friday
Day off Recovery day.
Try to relax before race day,
stay ff your feet as much
possible, eat well and stay
hydrated. Remind yourself of
the work you have done, and
think of some positive images
you can have for race day.

Run (off the bike, if
possible, practise
transition)
Duration: 20m
Focus of session
Running strong off the bike
Workout description
Run In Z1-2/RPE1-2 with 3 x
90s pick ups to race pace,
very easy walk/jog inbetween.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

Saturday
Bike
Duration: 20m
Focus of session
To check bike.
Workout description
Ride easy with 3 x 90s spin
ups to race pace, with 3 min
rec.
Run
Duration: 15m
Focus of session
To practice race pace

Sunday
Ironman Race
Remember to pace yourself.
Your effort level should be Z2/
RPE2-3. Stay focussed, and
remember its a long day,
resist the temptation to race
the first part of the bike, keep
it steady, stay fuelled
correctly, and enjoy the day.
Remember to smile!

Workout description
Run 2 x 90s pick ups to race
pace, very easy walk inbetween.
Cool down 5 mins gradually
ease off your effort and
stretch.

SUMMARY
Swim 1h
Bike 2h 20m
Run 1h 05m
S&C 40m
Total 5h 25m
+race

love the rain, live your dream

